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Synopsis Body shape plays a crucial role in the movement of organisms. In the aquatic environment, the shape of the

body, fins, and the underlying axial skeleton reflect the ability of organisms to propel and maneuver through water.

Ontogenetic changes in body shape and flexibility of the axial skeleton may coincide with shifts in ecology (e.g., changes

in habitat or feeding mode). We use the evolution of cleaning behavior in the Labridae (wrasses and parrotfishes) as a

case study. Cleaner fishes are species that remove and consume ectoparasites from other organisms. In many cases,

cleaning involves a high degree of maneuverability, as cleaners on the hunt for parasites may continuously dart around

the body of their clients. In labrids, at least 58 species are known to clean. Over two-thirds of these species, however,

clean predominately as juveniles, exhibiting an ontogenetic shift away from cleaning as they enter adulthood. Using a

phylogenetic comparative framework, we examined features of the axial skeleton, overall body shape, and pectoral fin

shape in 31 species of labrids spread across four major clades to assess how scaling patterns in these systems are

associated with the ontogeny of cleaning behavior. We find that across wrasses, the ontogeny of body shape shows

evolutionary concordance with the degree of flexibility across the vertebral column. A key driver of this relationship is

that species that shift away from cleaning over ontogeny show stronger positive allometry for body depth and vertebral

moment of inertia than other taxa. Species that clean throughout their life histories show a more elongate body and

vertebral column, and tend to maintain the combination of these characteristics over ontogeny. Cleaning behavior in

labrid fishes is thus an excellent model with which to investigate morphological patterns as they relate to evolution,

development, and ecology.

Introduction

Shape, the proportions and relative positions of

parts, results from the interaction between genes, de-

velopmental processes, environmental variation, and

evolutionary history (Klingenberg and Leamy 2001;

Zelditch et al. 2008; Klingenberg 2010). Allometry

describes the disproportionate change in shape

as it relates to body size (Gould 1966). Allometric

patterns can be described at different levels of

taxonomic organizations: over an individual’s life-

time (ontogenetic allometry), or across closely re-

lated taxa (evolutionary allometry). This emerging

hierarchy provides an opportunity to understand

how microevolutionary processes can guide

macroevolutionary patterns, an important question

in evolutionary biology (Simpson 1944; Lande

1979; Eldredge et al. 2005).

While interspecific disparities in shape have been

investigated in some vertebrate clades (Cherry et al.

1982; Klingenberg et al. 2003; Bergmann and Irschick

2010; Collar et al. 2013), it may be of little surprise

that the most species-rich clade of vertebrates, acti-

nopterygian fishes, has been the model for several

recent studies focused on quantifying body shape

(Collar et al. 2013; Claverie and Wainwright 2014),

tracing the evolution of shape diversity (Agnese and

Teugels 2005; Mehta et al. 2010; Collar et al. 2016),

and understanding the developmental (Ward and

Mehta 2010; Fleming et al. 2015) and ecological
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(Aguirre 2009; Maxwell and Wilson 2013) bases for

differences in shape. The adaptive significance of

shape as it relates to performance is central to

many functional studies. In fishes, body shape and

fin diversity correspond to divergent locomotor

strategies and physiology (Webb 1988; Lighthill and

Blake 1990; Dickenson et al. 2000). In marine envi-

ronments, fin shape can explain the ecological

(Fulton and Bellwood 2005) and behavioral

(Aguilar-Medrano et al. 2013) distribution of fish

assemblages on and around coral reefs. Previous

studies have emphasized that shape disparity across

members of different fish clades is accompanied by

morphological diversity in the axial skeleton (Lindsey

1975; Ward and Brainerd 2007). Across fishes, the

axial skeleton varies in the number of individual ver-

tebrae and vertebral aspect ratio along the precaudal

and caudal regions of the axial skeleton (Ward and

Brainerd 2007; Ward and Mehta 2014). Variation in

vertebral number by changing the number of inter-

vertebral joints (Brainerd and Patek 1998) and vari-

ation in vertebral aspect ratio by affecting moment of

inertia of individual vertebrae and thereby body cur-

vature (Porter et al. 2009) have the potential to affect

the flexibility of fishes (Long 1992; Porter et al.

2009).

Since body shape affects locomotor behavior

which is central to an organism’s ecology, shape

can strongly influence other functional systems

such as feeding (Rice and Westneat 2005; Higham

et al. 2007; Collar et al. 2008). Even more interesting

is the fact that both body shape and feeding behavior

vary over ontogeny. Therefore, a comparative evolu-

tionary study focused on understanding the ontog-

eny and evolution of body shape can contribute to

our understanding of feeding innovations. An inte-

grated perspective on shape and feeding may be es-

pecially insightful for feeding specializations that are

novel and restricted to particular life history stages.

Here, we take the opportunity to examine the rela-

tionship between the ontogenetic scaling of body

shape and the axial skeleton, and how these patterns

relate to a specialized feeding mode, cleaning, in

labrid fishes. The Labridae (wrasses, parrotfishes,

and hogfishes) is a species-rich marine clade exhibit-

ing tremendous diversity in morphology and trophic

strategies showcasing functionally disparate trophic

specializations such as corallivory, planktivory, and

mucivory (Wainwright et al. 2004; Price et al.

2011). ‘‘Cleaning,’’ otherwise known as ectoparasitiv-

ory, is a repeated dietary strategy that is linked to

ontogeny.

Cleaner fishes remove and consume ectoparasites

off other marine organisms. At least 58 labrid species

have been documented to clean, and the vast majority

of these species do so predominately as juveniles or

subadults (Coté 2000; Baliga and Law 2016). For sim-

plicity, we term these ‘‘juvenile cleaners.’’ Other labrid

species clean throughout ontogeny, although ecto-

parasites do not comprise the majority of their diet

(hereafter ‘‘facultative cleaners’’). Among labrids only

five species (all members of the Labroides genus) are

considered obligate cleaners, attaining nearly all die-

tary items though cleaning (Coté 2000). While Baliga

and Law (2016) found that cleaning likely evolved 26–

30 separate times within the Labridae, the majority

of these evolutionary events occur within five clades:

(1) the Labrichthynes, (2) Bodianus and allies, (3)

Thalassoma and allies, (4) New World Halichoeres,

and (5) Symphodus and allies. Examining this dietary

strategy within these clades offers us a rich system

with which to understand the relationship between

ontogenetic and evolutionary allometry and how

they relate to trophic specialization. In particular, sev-

eral species’ ontogenetic transitions away from the

juvenile state of cleaning toward a general macroin-

vertivore diet in the adult form provides us with the

opportunity to examine whether allometry of body

shape, fins, or the axial skeleton corresponds with

the ontogeny of this feeding strategy.

Client taxa (generally other fishes) often allow

cleaners to remove ectoparasites that may occupy

vulnerable, tightly-confined, and hard to reach

places, such as the gills and the oral cavity (Grutter

1996; Coté 2000; Grutter 2010). Furthermore, some

taxa, such as the obligate cleaner Labroides dimidia-

tus, often perform an oscillatory swimming ‘‘dance’’

to signal their presence to potential clientele (Randall

1958; Gorlick et al. 1978). Together, these observa-

tions/descriptions of cleaning lead us to predict that

size, shape, and flexibility of the axial skeleton are

important traits for cleaning and that cleaners may

be evolutionarily constrained to exhibit a particular

phenotype. Considering the varying degree in the

reliance of ectoparasitivory as a resource across juve-

nile, facultative, and obligate cleaners, we hypothesize

that the slope of ontogenetic trajectories for body

shape and the axial skeleton will vary across cleaners.

Using phylogenetic comparative methods, we test the

hypothesis that ontogenetic trajectories for body

shape and flexibility of the axial skeleton varies be-

tween the different cleaning strategies and those of

non-cleaners for members of several labrid clades.

Specifically, we predict that cleaners will exhibit a

more elongate body and will exhibit vertebral char-

acteristics that promote flexibility compared to non-

cleaners. We also hypothesize that among cleaner

fishes, the degree of allometry in body shape will
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vary with respect to life history strategies for feeding.

We predict that juvenile cleaners will exhibit the

greatest ontogenetic allometric patterns in body

shape as they transition away from cleaning into

adulthood while obligate cleaners will maintain sim-

ilar shapes and flexibility over ontogeny exhibiting

isometric patterns. Finally, while facultative cleaners

will exhibit allometric patterns in body shape and

flexibility, their ability to clean opportunistically

throughout their life, will result in allometric slopes

that are less steep compared to juvenile cleaners.

Methods

Specimen collection and preparation

We collected 15–29 specimens for each of 31 species

of wrasses, including members of Halichoeres,

Thalassoma, Symphodus, and the Labrichthynes

(Fig. 1). Sample sizes within species are comparable

to those used in other studies of evolutionary allom-

etry (Klingenberg and Zimmermann 1992; Herrel

and O’Reilly 2006). Specimens for each species

ranged in size from around 40 mm standard length

(SL) to the adult common or maximum SL reported

for the species (Froese and Pauly 2016). We chose to

use �40 mm SL as a minimum size in order to safely

ensure that specimens were in a post-recruitment

phase (Leis et al. 2011). We acquired specimens

from museum collections (California Academy of

Sciences in San Francisco, CA; the LA County

Museum of Natural History in Los Angeles, CA;

the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural

History in Suitland, MD; National Museum of

Natural History in Paris, France), personal collec-

tions, and the aquarium trade (see Table S1 in the

Supplementary Materials for more on specimen ac-

quisition). Using information compiled by Coté

(2000) and Baliga and Law (2016), we identified

each species as belonging to one of the following

dietary groups: non-cleaner, juvenile cleaner, faculta-

tive cleaner, or obligate cleaner (Fig. 1).

All specimens were initially fixed in 10% formalin

and preserved in 60–70% ethanol. In addition to SL,

we took six morphological measurements of body

shape on ethanol-preserved specimens: maximum

body depth, maximum body width, maximum tail

depth, maximum tail width, pectoral fin length

(leading edge), and pectoral fin width (Fig. 2A).

We computed a pectoral fin elongation ratio

(PFER) as the ratio of the length of the leading

edge of the pectoral fin against maximum pectoral

fin width. This method differs from those reported

in previous studies e.g., pectoral fin aspect ratio

(Wainwright et al. 2002); we did not seek to

compute the total area of each fin as many of our

specimens possessed fins with damaged or frayed

edges. Our PFER measurement is comparable to

that of pectoral fin aspect ratio: species with more

elongate fins have higher values of each metric.

Following a modification of Dingerkus and Uhler

(1977), we then cleared and double-stained all speci-

mens for cartilage (using Alcian blue) and bone

(using Alizarin red S). Using cleared and stained

specimens, we counted the number of vertebrae in

the precaudal and caudal regions, following (Ward

and Brainerd 2007). We then measured additional

traits of the axial skeleton: the length, width, and

height of five precaudal and five caudal vertebrae

(Fig. 2B). Vertebrae measured were located in the

middle of each region.

Scaling of body shape

Elongation ratio (ER) is a metric of body shape that

is defined as the total length of the individual di-

vided by the second largest major body axis (Ward

and Azizi 2004). We adopted ER to compare the

varying degrees of elongation across taxa. Our initial

exploratory analyses of intraspecific body shape scal-

ing patterns yielded striking patterns in the degree of

elongation in cleaner taxa alone. We then decided to

examine the components of ER and examine all 31

species using standardized major axis (SMA) regres-

sion (Warton et al. 2006) to assess how maximum

body depth scaled within taxa. For each species’ data,

we performed a separate SMA regression of log-

transformed maximum body depth against log-trans-

formed SL. In this framework, species that show

stronger negative allometry for maximum body

depth exhibit a more elongate body over ontogeny,

and vice versa.

To compare intraspecific scaling patterns among

dietary groups, we employed multivariate generalized

linear mixed models. Here maximum body depth

was the response variable, SL was a covariate, dietary

group was a fixed effect, and individuals within spe-

cies were treated as random effects. To account for

relationships between taxa (Hadfield and Nakagawa

2010), functions from the MCMCglmm package

(Hadfield 2010) were used to fit our models. For

the prior, we used an inverse-Gamma distribution

with shape and scale parameters equal to 0.01

(Gelman 2006). The MCMC algorithm was run for

5 million generations, with a burn-in of 1000. Traces

of the sampling were visualized in order to ensure

stationarity had been attained. This approach al-

lowed the estimation of intraspecific scaling patterns

(i.e., the relationship between maximum body depth

418 V. B. Baliga and R. S. Mehta
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and SL within each species) and patterns across clo-

sely-related taxa to be compared. In this approach,

significant fixed effects indicated that a dietary group

showed, on average, significantly different scaling

patterns from those of the other groups.

Scaling of the axial skeleton

To examine whether cleaners exhibit greater flexibility

than non-cleaners, we used moment of inertia (IC) as

a proxy for flexibility. Moment of inertia, or second

moment of area, has been shown to be a good pre-

dictor of body curvature in sharks (Porter et al. 2009).

The moment of inertia of an object provides a mea-

sure of an object’s resistance to changes in rotation

around a central axis. Therefore, we modeled verte-

brae as rods rotating around their center of mass:

IC ¼
1

12
��abl3;

where � is the density of the object, a, b are the

horizontal and vertical radii, respectively, and l is

the length of the rod. The horizontal and vertical

radii were computed as half the magnitude of verte-

bral widths and heights, respectively. Using an engi-

neering approach such as moment of inertia to model

the behavior of vertebrae assumes isotropy and con-

stant cross section. Similar to another study using this

approach (Porter et al. 2009), both assumptions are

violated with the vertebrae examined. Average IC for

each region of the axial skeleton was computed from

data taken from five vertebrae from each region.

Within our data set, nearly every species was found

to have 25 total vertebrae; members of the genera

Symphodus and Ctenolabrus were found to have

31–34 total vertebrae. Total vertebral counts were ho-

mogenous within each species. In order to craft a

metric that could be used to compare trends within

and across taxa that had subtle differences in vertebral

regionalization, we calculated a weighted mean of IC

(WMICÞfor each specimen:

WMIC ¼
NPCð Þ IC�PCð Þ þ ðNCÞðIC�CÞ

NTot

;

Fig. 1 Phylogenetic relationships between taxa in the present study, with dietary grouping and vertebral count data. The tree shows

relationships between the 31 species and a single yet representative stochastic character map is superimposed on the phylogeny. Inference

of both the tree and the trait history are taken from Baliga and Law (2016); stochastic character mapping was first performed on a labrid

tree of 320 taxa and then pruned to the 31 species shown here. Colors on the phylogeny indicate dietary group membership: obligate

cleaners are purple, facultative cleaners are green, juvenile cleaners are orange, and non-cleaners are gray. Vertebral counts indicate the

number of precaudal (PC; red), cadual (C; blue), and total vertebrae (numbers in black, along the right edges) for each species. In our

sampling, species did not show intraspecific variation in vertebral counts; counts for each region and for the total count were consistent

across all specimens within each species. Drawings are of species that represent the different types of cleaner strategies and a non-cleaner.
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where NPC is the number of precadual vertebrae,

IC�PC is the mean moment of inertia for the precau-

dal region, NC is the number of caudal vertebrae,

IC�C is the mean moment of inertia for the caudal

region, and NTot is the total vertebral count. We then

used SMA regressions to assess how WMIC scales

within taxa. For each species’ data, we performed a

separate SMA regression of log-transformed WMIC

against log-transformed SL. We again employed mul-

tivariate generalized linear mixed models via

MCMCglmm to compare intraspecific scaling patterns

across dietary groups in a phylogenetically-in-

formed manner. Here, WMIC was the response vari-

able, SL was a covariate, dietary group was a fixed

effect, and individuals within species were treated

as random effects. Calibration of the MCMC algo-

rithm followed our procedure for the ln(maximum

body depth) analysis. Significant fixed effects indi-

cated that a particular dietary group exhibited signif-

icantly different scaling patterns from those of other

groups.

Co-variation of body and vertebral shape ontogenies

As body shape and the axial skeleton affect locomo-

tion, we anticipate co-variation in these traits. We

hypothesize that the extent of co-variation will

depend on the degree of ectoparasitivory. To assess

the extent to which the ontogenetic scaling of body

shape relates to that of the vertebral column, we used

phylogenetic canonical correlation analysis (PCCA;

Revell and Harrison 2008). Canonical correlation

analysis is a technique that, given two data sets, pro-

duces new sets of variables (orthogonal linear com-

binations of each parent data set) that maximize the

correlations between the parent sets. Revell and

Harrison (2008) provide methods to account for

non-independence in data due to relatedness

among taxa, generating new axes that maximize the

evolutionary correlations between the parent sets. We

performed PCCA using a data set that described the

ontogeny of body shape and one which described the

ontogeny of the vertebral column. First, to deduce

each trait’s intraspecific scaling pattern, we per-

formed a SMA regression of the log-transformed

trait (y-axis) against log-transformed SL (x-axis),

and extracted the regression slope. The body shape

ontogeny data set comprised the SMA regression

slopes of the following traits: maximum body

depth, maximum body width, maximum tail depth,

maximum tail width, pectoral fin length, and pecto-

ral fin width. Similarly, the vertebral shape ontogeny

data set contained the intraspecific scaling patterns

of: precaudal vertebral width, precaudal vertebral

length, caudal vertebral width, and caudal vertebral

length. We found precaudal and caudal vertebrae to

be nearly collinear with those of the vertebral widths.

Therefore, the scaling patterns of precaudal and

caudal vertebral heights were not included in this

analysis because collinearity can produce numerical

problems in parameter estimation (Slinker and

Glantz 1985). We then used phylogenetic

MANOVA with species’ canonical scores as the in-

dependent variable and dietary group as the depen-

dent variable to test for significant differences in

mean score, followed by post-hoc comparisons of

dietary group differences.

Results

Scaling relationships between log-transformed maxi-

mum body depth and log-transformed SL are shown

in Fig. 3. Our MCMCglmm model indicated that

juvenile cleaner taxa showed higher slopes than all

other dietary groups, with the 95% credible interval

falling outside and higher than zero (Table 1 (A)).

No other groups showed significant differences in

Fig. 2 Measurements performed on specimens in the study.

(A) Photograph of Halichoeres bivitattatus with linear measure-

ments describing overall body shape were taken on ethanol-

preserved specimens. Not shown are: maximum body width and

maximum tail width (see ‘‘Methods’’ section). (B) Photograph of

partial vertebral column of Oxyjulis californica with linear mea-

surements of the axial skeleton taken on cleared and double-

stained specimens. Not shown are: pre-caudal width and caudal

width. CH: caudal vertebral height; CL: caudal vertebral length;

MBD: maximum body depth; MTD: maximum tail depth; PCH:

pre-caudal vertebral height; PCL: pre-caudal vertebral length;

PFL: pectoral fin length; PFW: pectoral fin width; SL: standard

length.
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mean slopes. Juvenile cleaners also show stronger

positive allometry for ln(WMIC); only for the juve-

nile cleaner taxa did the 95% credible interval not

contain zero (Table 1 (B)). Figure 4 shows the

scaling patterns of WMIC across taxa within dietary

groups.

Species-specific scaling patterns of all body, fin,

and vertebral traits are documented in

Supplementary Table S2A, B. A PCCA using these

data resulted in four sets of canonical axes

(Table 2), the first of which exhibited significant evo-

lutionary correlation (r ¼ 0.75, �2
¼ 38.94, P 5

0.01). A phylogenetic MANOVA using scores from

the PCCA showed significant differences in mean

scores among the dietary groups. Post-hoc testing

(Table 3) revealed that three pairs of groups

showed significant differences: (1) non-cleaners and

juvenile cleaners (t-value: 4.571, P 5 0.001); (2) ju-

venile cleaners vs. facultative cleaners (t-value:

�3.617, P 5 0.001); and (3) juvenile cleaners vs.

obligate cleaners (t-value: �4.074, P 5 0.01).

Figure 5 depicts the relationship between the first

canonical axes from the body and fin shape data

set and the axial skeleton. Non-cleaners occupy the

largest area across these two axes while the juvenile

cleaners are clustered in their own mostly-non-over-

lapping region.

Discussion

Overall, we found that there is concordance between

the scaling of body shape, ontogenetic patterns of

flexibility in the axial skeleton, and life history pat-

terns of cleaning behavior across the species we sam-

pled. The strongest patterns were found in the seven

independent evolutions of juvenile cleaning. At small

body sizes, juvenile cleaner species generally exhibit a

smaller maximum body depth. These taxa then ex-

perience a greater increase in maximum depth as

they reach adulthood and transition away from

cleaning. Facultative cleaners, of which we examined

four independent evolutions, follow this pattern to a

lesser extent, while obligate cleaners maintain a con-

sistently elongate form (small maximum body depth)

throughout ontogeny. We also find a similar pattern

when we examine the axial skeleton. Juvenile cleaners

show stronger allometric changes along the vertebral

column for (weighted) moment of inertia. Obligate

cleaners (here, two sister taxa in Labroides) show

some of the most elongate bodies and low moment

of inertia throughout ontogeny. Facultative cleaners

(who clean through ontogeny) show a more diverse

pattern of shape, but are each fairly consistent over

ontogeny. Non-cleaners show a wide diversity of al-

lometric patterns for both body shape and vertebral

characteristics, but as a group do not exhibit as

strong allometry as the juvenile cleaner taxa. While

the non-cleaner taxa sampled here may also exhibit

Fig. 3 Ontogenetic trends in body elongation in wrasses. SMA

regressions of log-transformed maximum body depth vs. log-

transformed SL were performed for each species (see

Supplementary Table S2A, B). Each regression line represents

data for a species. Regressions for non-cleaner species are shown

in all three panels (dashed lines), and are contrasted with re-

gressions for (A) juvenile cleaners, (B) facultative cleaners, and

(C) obligate cleaners. Colors indicate dietary group membership:

obligate cleaners are purple, facultative cleaners are green, ju-

venile cleaners are orange, and non-cleaners are gray. Juvenile

cleaners showed higher slopes compared to other dietary groups.
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ontogenetic shifts in ecology (e.g., feeding on plank-

tonic crustaceans to hard-shelled invertebrates over

ontogeny as in Hemigymnus melapterus (Myers

1991)), the non-uniformity of allometric patterns

among these taxa provides evidence that they have

exhibited diverse responses to such ecological shifts.

Elongation, flexibility, and ontogeny

Body elongation (and the evolutionarily concordant

pattern of low moment of inertia) gives cleaners rel-

atively lithe, flexible bodies when compared to non-

cleaning congeners. These characteristics may en-

hance cleaning as these species (1) maneuver over

the bodies of their clients, (2) enter tight, confined

areas such as the gills or buccal cavity, or (3) ‘dance’

to present themselves as cleaners (Labroides only).

Additionally, recent evidence suggests that body

depth is a trait in fishes that generally increases in

response to predation, either by plastic or adaptive

processes (Manghagen and Heibo 2004; Eklöv and

Johnson 2007; Frommen et al. 2011; Price et al.

2015). Fishes that engage in cleaning behavior gen-

erally experience diminished predation rates (Feder

1996; Darcy et al. 1974). Coté (2000) notes there

have been few reported cases on predation of clea-

ners during cleaning sessions, despite the observation

that cleaners may even enter the mouths of their

clientele to forage for parasites. Predation of cleaners

such as Thalassoma noronhanum has been observed

to occur by potential client species, but outside of

the context of cleaning stations (Francini-Filho et al.

2000). In contrast, closely-related non-cleaner species

may be selected to have deeper bodies in order to

minimize the effects of predation; since these taxa are

not cleaning, they do not enjoy the respite from pre-

dation that cleaners do. Additionally, this hypothesis

may aid our interpretation of the strong positive al-

lometry in body depth among juvenile cleaner spe-

cies. These taxa clean as juveniles, and while doing so

Table 1 Summaries of fixed effects in multivariate generalized linear mixed models

Posterior mean 95% CI ESS pMCMC

(A) Scaling patterns of ln(Max Body Depth) across dietary groups

Intercept �1.726 �2.044 to �1.439 9998 50.001

SL 1.115 1.098 to 1.134 9998 50.001

Juvenile cleaner 0.144 0.059 to 0.228 9998 0.04

Non-cleaner �0.063 �0.175 to 0.047 9998 0.36

Obligate cleaner �0.294 �0.573 to 0.021 10225 0.65

(B) Scaling patterns of ln(WMIC ) across dietary groups

Intercept �24.705 �25.801 to �23.562 9855 50.001

SL 5.563 5.476 to 5.652 9998 50.001

Juvenile cleaner 0.157 0.099 to 0.256 9998 50.01

Non-cleaner 0.034 �0.292 to 0.365 9998 0.83

Obligate cleaner 0.600 �0.499 to 1.536 9594 0.24

Notes: A multivariate generalized linear mixed model was fit to the (A) ln(Max Body Depth) and (B) ln(WMIC ) data sets. In each case, SL was a

covariate, dietary group was a fixed effect, and individuals within species were treated as random effects. Phylogenetic relationships between

taxa were accounted for in the analyses following Hadfield and Nakagawa (2010). 95% CI: 95% credible interval; ESS: effective sample size;

pMCMC: value for significance testing if the parameter is different from zero.

Bolding indicates parameter was significantly different from zero.

Table 2 Coefficients, canonical correlations, and hypothesis

testing from PCCA

CA1 CA2 CA3 CA4

Set1: MBD �4.63 �3.65 �0.50 �2.71

Set1: MBW �1.82 10.27 0.66 0.73

Set1: MTD �2.42 �0.90 �2.77 �0.78

Set1: MTW 5.14 �4.99 �6.15 �2.35

Set1: PFAR 3.98 �0.33 4.07 �5.80

Set2: PCL 8.30 �8.57 �5.50 4.89

Set2: PCH �13.31 5.19 �4.18 2.34

Set2: CL 11.97 11.84 �1.28 �9.66

Set2: CH �5.51 �4.62 9.79 9.81

Canonical correlation 0.75 0.67 0.28 0.24

�2 38.94 18.08 3.43 1.43

P-value 50.01 0.11 0.75 0.48

Notes: Canonical correlations, �2 values, and P-values correspond to

hypothesis testing of significance for evolutionary correlations be-

tween canonical axes. Bolding indicates significant canonical correla-

tion. MBD: maximum body depth; MBW: maximum body width;

MTD: maximum tail depth; MTW: maximum tail width; PFER: pec-

toral fin elongation ratio; PCL: precaudal vertebral length; PCH:

precaudal vertebral height; CL: caudal vertebral length; CH: caudal

vertebral height.
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they may experience lower predation rates while ex-

hibiting a slender body that enhances cleaning. As

these species transition to other dietary strategies

over ontogeny, they may face increased predation

rates. Increasing body depth (through evolutionary

allometry, plasticity, or both) could potentially mit-

igate some of the effects of this newfound predation.

Understanding morphology and ontogeny through

studies of macroevolution

Our study of 31 labrids provides additional evidence

of the diversity of allometric patterns seen in nature.

This adds to an already diverse body of work found

across numerous taxonomic groups, such as reptiles

(Herrel and O’Reilly 2006), mammals (Mitteroecker

et al. 2004), fishes (Wainwright and Richard 1995),

and insects (Klingenberg and Zimmermann 1992). In

the present study, we found that across 10 traits re-

lated to body shape, fin shape, and vertebral shape,

the majority of labrid species we sampled showed

some form of allometry, be it positive or negative.

Furthermore, every species showed allometry in at

least three traits. Thus it is clear that phenotypic

allometry is a general characteristic of the taxa sam-

pled, highlighting the necessity of using phylogenetic

comparative methods to understand the historical vs.

adaptive bases of allometric patterns.

Additionally, the axial skeleton is an important

source of morphological diversity supporting much

of the obvious superficial changes in body shape.

Variation in the number and distribution of verte-

brae, as well as size of individual vertebrae in differ-

ent regions of the axial skeleton affect important

Fig. 4 The scaling of axial shape. For each specimen, a weighted

mean (WMIC ) was calculated for the moment of inertia (IC ) of

vertebrae. Species-specific SMA regressions of log-transformed

WMIC vs. log-transformed SL describe intraspecific scaling pat-

terns of this metric (see Supplementary Table S2A, B).

Regressions for non-cleaner species are shown in all three panels

(dashed lines), and are contrasted with regressions for (A) ju-

venile cleaners, (B) facultative cleaners, and (C) obligate cleaners.

Colors indicate dietary group membership: obligate cleaners are

purple, facultative cleaners are green, juvenile cleaners are

orange, and non-cleaners are gray. Juvenile cleaners showed

higher slopes compared to other dietary groups.

Table 3 Summary of post-hoc tests following phylogenetic

MANOVA

Groupi Groupj t-value P-value

Non-cleaner Juvenile cleaner 4.571 50.001

Non-cleaner Facultative cleaner �0.458 0.87

Non-cleaner Obligate cleaner �1.687 0.67

Juvenile cleaner Facultative cleaner �3.617 50.001

Juvenile cleaner Obligate cleaner �4.074 50.01

Facultative cleaner Obligate cleaner �1.162 0.88

Notes: A PCCA was run using data sets that summarized the intra-

specific scaling patterns of body shape and of vertebral shape (see

main text for more details). The scores from the PCCA were then

used as the independent variables in phylogenetic MANOVA. This

procedure indicated significant differences between the dietary

groups’ mean scores (F-ratio: 9.81, P 5 0.001). Listed above is in-

formation from post-hoc tests using adjustments following Benjamani

and Hochberg (1995).

Bolding indicates significant differences between mean scores for a

pair of groups.
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behaviors. Brainerd and Patek (1998) provide evi-

dence that a reduction in vertebral number (leading

to a reduction in the number of intervertebral

joints), particularly in Tetraodontiform fishes, im-

pairs an organism’s ability to bend its body, a crucial

aspect of the C-start antipredator response. Changes

in vertebral dimensions can also have influence on

an organism’s flexibility. For example, among vine-

like arboreal snakes, increased lengths of vertebrae

correspond to increases in the rigidity of the body,

which may facilitate locomotion among tree

branches (Johnson 1955). Although labrids lack ex-

treme body shapes that arise in other fish clades

(e.g., catfishes; Agnese and Teugels 2005), we see

that even subtle changes in shape coincide with

changes in the vertebral column, which can have

large influence on how an organism moves.

Although we did not quantify swimming or hovering

performance in our labird taxa, studies such as

Porter et al. (2009) show that the second moment

area of the centrum, and vertebral length and height

are strong predictors of maximum body curvature

during swimming in sharks. Furthermore, other

studies have clearly shown how an increase in verte-

bral number in a particular region of the body can

affect burst performance behaviors (Swaine 1992;

Ackerly and Ward 2015). In the present study, we

find that subtle changes in the scaling of linear traits

(e.g., vertebral width) can have large consequences

on functional traits such as moment of inertia or

second area moment, as lengths are cubed.

Body shape is often strongly integrated with other

functional systems (Collar et al. 2008; Ward and

Mehta 2010). Juvenile cleaner fishes show strong al-

lometric patterns in cranial morphology (Baliga and

Mehta 2014) and as we show in this study, body

shape, indicating that the juvenile and adult forms

may experience differing selection pressures. This

lends credence to the notion that the observed phe-

notype of an organism at any one life history stage

may be the result of specific selection pressures that

operate within that life history stage. For instance,

Fig. 5 Covariation between the ontogenetic scaling of body shape and that of the vertebral column. A PCCA was used to assess the

extent to which body shape ontogeny co-varies with vertebral shape ontogeny. Separate data sets were first constructed for body

shape and for vertebral shape. Each data set comprised slope values from species-specific SMA regressions of log-transformed traits

against log-transformed SL. See main text for further details and Supplementary Table S2A for slope values. The first set of canonical

axes is depicted here. Colors indicate dietary group membership: obligate cleaners are purple, facultative cleaners are green, juvenile

cleaners are orange, and non-cleaners are gray.
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tadpoles often possess elongate tails and streamlined

bodies, enhancing undulatory aquatic locomotion,

while metamorphosed adult frogs exhibit drastic de-

velopmental changes to appendages, girdles, and the

axial skeleton, promoting new mechanisms of loco-

motion on land (Emerson 1979; Handrigan and

Wassersug 2007). Among stichaeid fishes, the transi-

tion from juvenile carnivory to adult herbivory (that

is often concomitant with shifts in habitat from tide-

pools to the rocky intertidal) is also accompanied by

ontogenetic changes to gut length and enzymatic ac-

tivity (German et al. 2004). Such studies point to the

differential selection pressures an organism may face

in different stages.

Klingenberg (2010) shows that while ontogenetic

scaling has been traditionally thought to act as a

constraint on morphology, the diversity of scaling

trajectories and their correspondence with ecological

patterns indicate that ontogenetic processes can

themselves evolve via an adaptive basis. On a phy-

logeny, multiple evolutions of a character trait

(whether behavioral, morphological, or physiologi-

cal) provide powerful examples with which to under-

stand what selective processes are facilitating

repetition of a particular pattern. Here, we find

that cleaning in the Labridae, presents a compelling

case of the repeated evolution of a behavior coupled

with differential scaling patterns associated with the

ontogeny of the behavior.

Thus, as we inspect different levels of morphology

to attempt to understand the trophic strategy of

cleaning, we find that: (1) shape varies over ontog-

eny; (2) the axial skeleton is an important source of

morphological diversity; axial variation can affect im-

portant behaviors related to turning and signaling

clients; (3) body shape at any one life history stage

may be tightly integrated with other functional sys-

tems such as the feeding apparatus; and (4) macro-

evolutionary studies can help conceptualize how

evolutionary changes in ontogenetic scaling corre-

spond to life history patterns. Here, we use cleaning

as a case study to promote the value of integrating

evolutionary patterns in development to provide a

more comprehensive understanding of ecological

shifts in nature. Cleaning in the Labrid system, is

an example of how microevolutionary processes can

affect macroevolutionary patterns of morphological

diversity.
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